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Dear Mr Rowberry

PLANNING APPLICATION
LANE, DETLING

{

8'5O4836IEIOUT, EINBURY PARK, BINBURY

This letter sets out the Society's objections to the above planning application.
First, the site does not form part of the approved local plan adopted only a year ago.

Secondly, the Council already has sufficient land allocated to housing to last for the next six and a
half years, and sufficient land allocations to meet its immediate employment needs.
Thirdly, the site lies within the North Downs Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty and the current
proposals run contrary to the North Downs AONB Management Plan.
Fourthly, the development proposed will result in the loss of countryside and significant
urbanisation in a rural area.
Fifth, the area is poorly served by public transport - the nearest railway stations are Bearsted and
Maidstone East and buses do not run past the site after late afternoon. Development on this scale
would therefore result in substantial extra use of private cars with all the congestion and pollution
that will bring to areas where air quality already fails to meet pollution standards. Because of these
shortcomings the site cannot be regarded as sustainable.
Sixth, we are not convinced that the proposed park and ride scheme would achieve the objectives
claimed for it. We believe that the park and ride scheme would have to demonstrate a significantly
improved journey time or long term parking in Maidstone would have to be severely restricted, or

nrade rnore expernaive, ta pers*ade ekivers to dra*ge their m*de of travet. The prapesed changes
to the bus service suggested in the application are not supported by a clear business case and
lack credibility.
Trafftc predictions far vehicles on the N,49 assume that 15% yrrill stay within Binbury Park. This
figure has been determined by comparison with one ather development - that at Kings Hill.
However, the mix of housing at Binbury Park (inctuding 41a/o affordable housingi is slgniflcantly
different to that at Kings Hill which may be expe-cted to affeei any canclusions that can be drarryn
from the comparison. A more robust approach would have been ts examine a number of other
developments in the wider area that are more directly comparable to the proposal at Binbury Park.

Seventh, the criticisms cf Heritage England and Kent County Council af the harmful impact of the
proposals on the heritage assets on the site and the inadequacies of the heritage assessment are
very concerning.
There are two other matters that are also of concen to us.
In her letter of 5 November, GailArnold, Deputy Managing Director of the lVest Kent Clinical
Ccmrnissioning Group, drew atention to the fact ttrat the need for a new medical facility at Binbury
Park had nct at this stage been identified by the CCG ar discussed with the developers, and that
the CCG would expect a more detailed discussion with the Council and the developer at an
appropriate date in the future.
She went onto point out that the Binbury Park developrnent alone would not trigger consideration
of the commissioning of a new general medical practice as it is not a resilient, safe, sustainable or
attraetive service fiodei toGcr{}n}is6ior} rie$r prtrt}ses.ffiing a€rT}a+} populatiffl (T,h*@piitatien
of the site, if developed, wsuld like$ to be in the region of 4'5,000 peaple, white sver 8,000
people is the working figure for population grouvth to support a new surgery.) The inclusion of a
neu, surgery, Whlle, on the face of it, an attractive proposition, is not therefore fkely to materilise
at least ia the fore$€eable future. Another factor poi+rting t+ the prer*aturity sf thlc agplicati+n.

-

Finally, we are concerned about the water supply to the site and its effect on other areas served by
the acquifer. Watersupply in Kent is alreadyunderstress, expeciatlyin drysummermonths and
this proposal would only i*crease lhe strain on already stretched resoutrcesFor all these reasons we believe that planning permission for this application should be refused.

Yours sincerely
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Caroline Vanhecke

